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UMO PD's new weapon aping( OM; the BreRthalyzer (Linscott photo)
LAIOPD fights OUI
withelegal roadblv&
by Mike Harman
Staff Writer
The UMO police will be setting up
roadhlocks on campus this year in an
attempt to reduce the number of drunk
drivers and dangerous vehicles on
campus, Assistant Director of Police
Services William Prosser said
Wednesday.
UMOPD has also instituted an
alCbhol consumption awareness pro-
gram to educate the public about
drinking and driving, Prosser said.
"We will be setting up roadblocks.
Everybody will be stopped. We'll be
giving safety inspections at the
roadblocks because with the high
volume of pedestrian traffic on
campus, vehicles must be in a safe
operating condition," Prosser said.
"If an officer suspects alcohol after
stopping someone after probable
cause has been determined, or at one
of the roadblocks, he will give the
person a field sobriety test. If the
person fails this, he will be arrested,
searched and cuffed, brought down to
the station, read his rights, and given
a "breathalyzer" or blood test. The
person's vehicle may be searched at
the discretion of the officer," he said.
Prosser said the roadblocks should
deter drunk driving by teenagers,"
because any teenagers caught driving
with a .02 percent or higher blood
alcohol level may htve his license
suspended for one year by the
Secretary of State.
"If a person is under 20 and their
blood alcohol level is M2 or more, we'll
write a letter to the Secretary of State
informing him of this, and the
—Secretary of State may revoke the
person's license for one year. If the
person has a .10 or more blood alcohol
level, they will have to go through the
OUI (operating under the influence)
process," Prosser said.
"If a minor refuses to take the test,
we will write to the Secretary of State
stating that the person failed a filed
sobriety test and the person will
probably still lose his license."
Prosser said. "There is a hearing
procedure for anyone who would like
one in this event." Maine law makes a
driver's refusal to submit to a blood or
alcohol test punishable by license
revocation.
"The serious problem for the
offender is to be caught driving after
suspension--this can be very serious. It
carries stiff fines, and the possibility of
a jail sentence. It's not to be taken
lightly," Prosser said.
Chris Garner, a staff attorney for
f;iudent Legal Services, said, "It is
legal to do this, and if they find
-something such as marijuana on the
floor boards or on the seats, they can
arrest you for it. As long as the
roadblocks are systematic and not
random, it's perfectly legal."
Prosser said, "We're really going to
get with it educationally, too. Our
alcohol consumption awareness pro-
gram involves taking the breathalyzer,
a medical person, a liquorenforcement
officer, Chris Garner of SLS, and
myself as moderator, to wherever
we're asked to go for a`demonstration.
We'll go to the frats, dorms,
off-campus, anywhere. We usually
have one volunteer drink hard liquor
and one drink wine or beer, and
periodically check them on the
breathalyzer. We give the audience
body weight/blood alcohol charts and
then the medical person talks about
medical effects of drinking, the liquor
enforcement officer talks about the law
enforcement aspects, and Chris talks
about the legal aspects. We've done
this twice, Balentine and Kennebec
Halls and we were very well
received."
Communique
Friday, Sept. 9
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Art Print Sale. FFA
Room, Union.
10 a.m. & 3 p.m. Student Em-
ployment Information Session.
Office of Career Planning and
Placement, Wingate Hall.
3:10 p.m. Migratory Fish Research
Institute Seminar. Dr. Joseph
Levine, Boston College: "Visual
Communication in Aquatic Animals
(Do You See What I See?)" 102
Murray Hall.
3:30 p.m. Reception for Faculty
and Professional Staff. Damn
Yankee, Union. President
Silverman will speak at 4:30 p.m. in
Hauck Auditorium.
(See COMMUNIQUE page 8)
Volunteer health fee
raised for 1983-1984
By Cary Olson
Staff Writer
The voluntary health tee at UMO
has been - increased from $38 a
semester to $60 a semester for the
1983-84 school year.
Betsy associate director -of--
Cutler Health Center, said the
administration asked the health center
to explore the possibility of charging a
mandatory health fee allowing the
health ,ceqf self-sufficiency. The
Itit" lAZA
from the general budget, comprised of
tuition revenues and money from the _
state legislature. This would enable
the chancellor's office to allocate
money to the library where it is
needed.
"If the participation is good, maybe
we'll continue the voluntary health
fee,- Allin said. "If it really fails and a
much larger portion of the general
fund is needed to help support the
center, they (the administration) might
say to look into the mandatory health
fee again."
Tony Mangione, president of the
student senate, said, "A lot of people
became disgruntled by this." Some
people have other insurance which
covers the cost of health care at the
health center and they should not have
to pay the mandatory fee, he said.
A waiver system would be initiated
to excuse the people who already have
-coverage of health care costs.
"If you can furnish proof which will
cover the health services received, you
do not have to pay for the mandatory
health fee,— Allin said.
,qt"ifitai ast sLuxi;4ii-Ittfalelfrtneetifig a
vote was taken to determine student
interest in the mandatory health fee.
When the roll call vote was taken, the
results were 20-18 to oppose the fee.
"I want to see a (student)
referendum in December," Mangione
said.
For now, the health fee will remain
voluntary unless there is little interest.
Allin said that last year about 65
percent of the students purchased the
health fee, but the number of students
who purchased the fee this year has
not been totalled.
Exhibit recalls early man
by _Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer
If a student were asked to describe
Maine he might start by noting the
number of pine trees and lakes. But
ask him what Maine looked like 11,000
years ago and he may give a puzzled
look.
UMO's Center for the Study of
Early man has organized a travelling
exhibit which describes the findings of
an archaeological study conducted in
northern Maine. The exhibit is being
displayed in Fogler Library.
The exhibit has 22 stations. Each
station answers different questions
about prehistoric life in Maine. One
example: what kind of plants and
animals shared the landscape and how
did humans adapt to the environment?
Each question is answered by evidence
discovered by specialists of the
archaeological team.
The archaeological study began
in 1977. The Maine Humanities
Council and the National Endowment
for the Humanities awarded an
archaeological team a $14,000 grant
for studies focussing on how pre-
historic people lived in northern Maine
after the end of the last ice age.
Dr. Robson Bonnichsen, associate
professor of anthropology and quater-
nary studies, organized a team to
reconstruct Maine's past. The team
consisted of three groups specializing
in physical, biological, and archaeolog-
ical reconstruction.
The physical reconstruction dealt
with area composition 11,000 years
ago. Soil samples were tested for
composition and also dated by using
radiocarbon testing.this test measures
the radioactive decay of carbon
molecules in the soil revealing the
soil's age.
The archaeological teams studied
and reconstructed tools used in that
time period. itilt7K'---- If this group
included tillnhicnsen, victor Konraa,
associate professor of anthropology
and Canadian studies; Dr. David
Ynung,cognitive anthropolgist from. the
University of Alberta, Canada.
Bonnichsen chose the Munsungun
Lake area located north of Baxter State
Park in Piscataquis County, because it
is rich in chert, a flint-like rock used by
prehistoric man to make weapons and
tools.
Bonnichsen said the work completed
in the Munsungun area will fill a
historical gap because previous
archaeological work was done on the
coast.
"This exhihit will make the findings
available to the public at large. It will
give everyone a chance to see the
exhibit since it will move throughout
the state," Bonnichsen said.
Nancy Dickinson, exhibit coordinat-
or, said the exhibit will move to
Winthrop High School next week. The
exhibit will also be displayed at the
Portland Public Library and the
University of Maine at Farmington.
The exhibit will be at UMO until
Friday.
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Students support Reagan's actions against Russia
by Kevin Foster
Staff Writer
The Soviet Union's downing of a
South Korean airliner is not worth the
risk of war_ said students interviewed
by the Maine Campus Wednesday.
Students were sympathetic about
the incident that killed 269 people, but
they felt the action is not worth the risk
of ivar and most approved of the way
President Reagan has handled the
situation.
Action taken by the president The Campus asked students and
includes the suspension of cultural and faculty members for their thoughts OR
scientific exchanges that have been the incident.
under consideration and continuation
of a 1981 ban denying the Soviet
airline. Aeroflot, access to the United
States. The president has also asked
Congress to pass a joint resolution
condemning the action, and is
attempting to obtain compensation
from the Soviet Union for the victims
families.
28 Mill Street Orono, Maine 866-5515
Welcome back UMO students!
Make us your regular restaurant stop
Open 6:30 a.m.-midnight daily
Breakfast lunch Dinner
Seven Days A Week
Delicious Fresh Food
Hearty Homemade Soups
Fresh Garden Salads
Deli-style Sandwiches
Creative Dinner Entrees
Fine Wine, Beer and Cocktails
MasterCard and VISA accepted
Student Government is looking
to fill the following paid positions
Vice President for Financial Affairs
An extremely responsible position. Person will have
oversight of all Student Government finances. Applicant must
have accounting experience; be able to deal with general public,
political or public relations experience helpful. Experience with
small computers also helpful. Salaried position.
Treasurer for Financial Affairs Office
To work as assistant to V.P. for Financial Affairs. Must
haze accountinOtked—:r;n1; aav.perience.' Experience w/small
computers helpfieSitaried position.
Secretary for Student Government Office
Good 4,ping skills essential. Hours: weekdays  2:00-4:00. 
Duties include typing, filing, \receptionist, answering questions,
etc.
Executive Budgetary Committee Secretary
Responsible for taking and publishing E.B.C. minutes. Also,
some Financial Affairs Office work, filing etc. Up to 9 hour a
week.
General Student Senate Secretary
Responsible for taking and publishing Senate minutes. Good
grammatical skills and command of political language helpful.
Must be available every Tuesday night. Up to 5 hours a week.
Student Government Cabinet Secretary
Responsible for taking and publishing cabinet minutes.
Good grammatical skills and command of political language
helpful. Up to 3 hoUrs a week.
Direct all enquiries and/or letters of application to:
Craig Freshley
President, Student Government
3rd Moor, Memorial Unton
581-1775,
All positions must be filled promptly.
Student GovOrnment is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Bob Field (Morris photo)
Bob Field, an agrtculturaI
engineering major said, "I was totally
shocked when I first heard. I don't
understand why, if we were listening
the-whole time, why we couldn't have
helped the 747."
Field feels that paranoia may, have
caused the action by the -Soviet Union
and he added the American spy plane
in the area probably "added to the
confusion."
Peter Sucsy, an engineering gradu-
ate student. said "The Soviets must
have known it was a commercial
airliner. It was violating their air space
so they shot it. They doit't think the
same way we do."
- "The plane shouldn't have been
there, but the Soviets had no right to
-shoot it down," he said.
(See Russia page 3)
How to make schoo
anything but dull —
JOBS
Workstudy/non-vvorkstudy
TREASURER OF O.C.B.
Salary: Work-Study $3.60/hour
Non Work-Study $400/academic year
Excellent job for Business Major
EDITOR OF O.C.B. NEWSLETTER
Salary: Work-Study $3.90/houi
Non Work—Study $500/academic year
ilit-jub for Journalism or English major
TENANTS ADVOCATE/COMMUNITY LIASON
Salary: Work-Study $3.60/hour
Non Work-Study $500/academic year
Excellent job for Political Science major
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Salary: Work-Study $3.90/hour
Non Work-Study $500/academic year
Excellent job for Public Relations or Management major
DIRECTOR OF P'NUTS FOOD CO-OP
Salary: Work-Study $3.60/hour
Non Work-Study $500/academic year
Excellent job for Food Nutrition major
BUSINESS MANAGER OF P'NUTS FOOD CO-OP
Salary: Work-Study $3.60/hour
Non Work-Study $500/academic year
Excellent job for Business major
apply at:
OFF CAMPUS BOARD
Memorial Union UMO
Third Floor
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• Russi (cont.a from pg. 2)
Sucsy added, "Revenge is a bad
attitude to take and I think we should
continue to have international rela-
tions and have some sort of dialogue."
Steve -- Littlefield, an electrical
engineering technology major, feels
the incident was the fault of both
sides.
Littlefield believes more information
needs to be obtained and said he
doesn't "want us to get too involved
and start a war about it." He opposes
a grain embargo because "it only
hurts the U.S.farmer."
—
Fran Huyett, who works in thet
business office, called the ad
"horrible", but said, "We just can't
go to war over it. I :think we should get
a few more details."
Mike Rilley, a studio art major
believes the United States"won't raise
much of a stink about it and it's going
to blow over. I read in the paper where
some people are calling for war, but I
don't see much sense in that," he
said.
-- William Schmidt, professor and
chairman of mechanical engineering
said, "It's unthinkable that anyone
would do something like that," (shoot
down the plane).
• ' • • ,
'should take stronger action, but is
unsure what that action should be.
"We could have a grain embargo, but
that deprives people in their country of
food and that's not good. Possibly we
• could cut the amount of technology
available to the Soviet Union," he
said.
Vic Mar, a chemistry major from Sri
Lanka said, "It's a bad ,thing. They
should have had more respect for
human life."
Mar said the United States should
take stronger action, suggesting
possible economic sanctions against
the Soviet Union.
WANTED: Adven-
turous Companion
with no obligation.
National Security
22
Squad -TciCtki-*
Experience the ex-
citement, of adventure train:
trig courses in Army ROTC.
There is no obliga-
tion to the Army as a fresh-
man or sophomore.
Add Army ROTC to,
your college program and
you automatically add adven-
turp to4pur campus life.
cpt Paul D. Walker, Jr.
U3 AR4Y
Rro IC ADMISSIONS OFFICER
ARMY ROTC.
ALL YOU CAN BE.
581-1125
uni.crso, a Maine ii oveno (so, Mame 044169
come in for a free college survival kit.
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U.S.-Russia
in dispute
Madrid, Spain(AP)-- By all accounts, it
was an angry meeting Thursday in
Madrid as Secretary of State George
Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko discussed the Korean
Air Lines tragedy.
The Soviet news agency, Tass.
reported Gromyko said the U.S.
deliberately provoked the incident by
sending the passenger jet into Soviet
air space. Shultz broke off the meeting
after two hours and said what he heard
from Gromyko was "totally unaccept-
able."
tik
Vit
Come to McDonald's, buy a Bi
Mac sandwich, and you'll get
a Big Mac pen FREE!
Big Mac is a 59‘ value,
yours FREE just for
enjoying the taste of a
delicious Big Mac.
Get yourself a
Big Mac each week for
highlighting important
things like your
roommate's portion of
the phone bill!
Welcome back to
campus, and to
McDonald's!
f )ffer good through Sept 10, l9t13
or while supplies last,
only et this McDonald's Restaurant
A
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World/U.S. News 
UN deplores U.S. fatalities Sports News
Soviet action due to AIDS
Washington(AP)-- At the United
Nations, the Netherlands Thursday
introduced a resolution in the Security
Council that would deplore the Soviet
downing of a Korean jet, but would not
specifically condemn the Soviet Union.
The resolution is backed by the United
States, and Soviet diplomats have'said
privately they'll veto it. A vote on the
resolution is due Friday.
e,05777,
‘75
c0
758 Stillwater Ave.
Old Town, Me.
Atlanta, Ga.(AP)-- The Center for
Disease Control reported Thursday
917 people in the United States who
contracted acquired immune defic-
iency syndrome (AIDS) since the
disease became known have died, a
fatality rate of 41 percent. The total
number of reported cases of AIDS
reached nearly 2,300 as of Sept.2.
ec`
- :3-
ReVonaltik
kou.
Not valid in conjunction
with any other offer
One Wig INA per Btg Mac
C 1983 McDonald s Corporation
Foxboro, Mass.(AP)—Four-year
National Football League veteran
Marshall Harris, who was waived by
the Cleveland Browns earlire this year,
has signed a contract with the New
England Patriots. The six-foot-six
Harris, who weighs in at 265 pounds,
was the starting left defensive end foF
Cleveland the past three_ seasons. He
was originally drafted out of Texas
Christian University by the New York ,
Jets in 1979 before being traded to
Cleveland.
To make room for Harris, the
Patriots waived second-year defensive
end Ron Spears, originally signed by
the Dallas Cowboys as a free agent in
1981. Spears sat out the 1981 season
with a foot injury and was claimed on
waivers by the Patriots last year. He
saw action in seven regular season
games last season and the opener
against Baltimore this year.
Aaron Pryor remains the solid
favorite for tonight's World Boxing
Association Junior Welterweight
Championship against Alexis
Arguello. Pryor, unbeaten in 33 fights,
scored a 14th round knockout of
Arguello last November. Arguello,
who's won championships in 'three
divisions, says tomorrow night's fight
will be his last.
In a match lasting more than two
hours, second-seeded Ivan Lendl
defeated Mats Wilander at the United
States Open today. Lendl dominated
_play in taking a 6-4. 6-4, 7-6
quarterfinal win.
Classifieds
Found
Money on 3rd. floor of
Boardman Hall. Contact
Campus Police. Found 5-16-83.
Job Opening
Wanted: Dark l.00m
Supervisor for Student
Entertainment and Activities.
Responsible for: Maintaining
darkroom and equipment;
Issuing, permits; Presenting
prograMs of basic photography
and darkroom proceedure;
Having daily, one hour office
hours. Applications at S.E.A.
office, 2nd floor, Memorial
Union. Deadline for
applications- 16 Seiitember.
gloria Burton
HO-
lormerly Sunt3anct
24 Main St. Orono
866-4209
Women's Apparel
New items am'$)ing
Qloria Chapman — oWner.
_
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Hogan Road
Come See What The
Orono Area Has To
Offer You
The Merrill Family of Banks
Merrill Bank • Federal, Bank • Merrill Bank, N A
50 offices in central, eastern and northern Maine
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Plenty
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Parking
Pine Street
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Agency
111.A.Clark
Florist
Gloria Burton
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Mill Street
Town
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Double Take
DEBRA DAVENPORT
Oversimplification
For over a week Americans have been expressing
shock, horror and anger over the Korean air masscre.
The Soviet Union's downing of the Korean airliner
and the subsequent coverup and indifference are
truly disgusting.
In light of these events it is tempting for Americans
to get caught up in a hateful anti-Soviet fredzy. It is
tempting to become self-righteous, dividing the
world into evil vs. good.
But the world is not so simple. A look at the
calendar should remind Americans this Sunday
marks the 10th anniversary of the CIA backed coup
in Chile that ousted the elected government of
Marxist President Salvador Allende and installed
General Augusto Pinochet as dictator.
During the weeks that followed the coup, the
military killed about 25,000 of its 10 million
countrymen and about another 100,000 passed
through prisons and torture chambers of the
secret police. Chile became a state of horror.
For nearly ten years the opposition has been
silenced. The press is censored. Critics are either
killed, tortured, jailed without fair trial or exiled.
Unemployment stands at about 30 percent. And for
the first time since it helped overthrow Allende, a
socialist, the middle class in Chile is unhappy with its
government.
But the horrible performance of the Chilean
economy of late has rekindled the flames of dissent.
Inflation is at about 35 percent and rising.
FRATEANAL
ORDER of
REPRESSNE
RIGHT-Oic
REGRAES
1_ 4 ........_..-___
l
........,,,=,,,ir.,„,...,..-,..1..-_-ngt.44Xii-a• -i*, :z...1Werato•••ar•94es Ay.. -,-,- r 3.,,,
In what Pinochet considers a goodwill gesture and
an indication he is sincere about opening the way for
a future democracy, he has allowed some exiled
opposition leaders back into the country. But more
protests are planned for this weekend. The
opposition, led by the Christian Democrats, has--
urged active nonviolence, but many fear the planned
demonstrations will lead tp violence._
It's anyone's guess how long Pinochet can cling to
his rule or what type of government might replace
his. It does seem, however, that it would be a small
miracle if the democratic forces in Chile could
succeecl.without shedding more blood.
Most Latin Americans distrust the United States
and with good reasons. But the Reagan
Administration now has the opportunity to score a
diplomatic victory with the people of Latin America
by swearing off support of Pinochet and his military
and aligning itself instead with those forces for
democracy.
Or better yet, it could let, the people of Chile decide
for themselves what type of government they want.
•5/14
The heart
grows fonder
Would you like to fall in love this
week? If not, beware. Because
although you've always believed that
summer is for lovers, the fact is that
right now is prime time for falling in
love.
When the secretary at the
math department told you
that you're 40th on the
waiting list for MS 19, did
you gaze into her eyes and
yearn to lavish kisses on her
hairy arm?
You see, it is not, as you believed, a
state of relaxation or blissful in—
dulgence that primes you for love. No
social psychologists those omnipotent
wizards of our hearts, minds and souls
have decided that it may well be
adrenalin which makes the heart grow
fonder.
Adrenalin is released in response to
any intense emotion-hate, anger,
envy, joy. In all cases, you will
experience identical symptoms: a
flushed face, trembling hands, a
pounding heart and sweaty palms.
But the catch is that if you are not
aware of the source of your heightened
"arousal," you may interpret these
symptoms as an indication that you
have fallen in love.
Now consider this in the context of
your first week back at the Big 0.
When the secretary •at the math
department told you that you're 40th
on the waiting list for MS 19, did you
gaze into her eyes and yearn to lavish
kisses on her hairy arm?
When you ran back to your car with
your newly-purchased parking decal
only to find the car was just ticketed,
did. you hotly pursue the cop?
Ah! And what about the cafeteria?_
Did you grab the gaping freshman who
had just slopped yellow-gr.
onto your plate and waltz him into the -
sunset?
Psychologists who proclaim the
adrenalin theory (LILA the mis-
attribution theory), tested their po-
tential victims of Cupid on a 230-foot
high, five-foot wide suspension bridge
which "tended to tilt sway and
wobble, creating the-impression that
one is about 'to fall over the side to
rocks and shallow rapids."
Interviewers approached the vitcims
(who had already been, instructed to
stand at the center of the bridge) and
conducted brief interviews. For the
control group, interviews were
conducted on a low, wide concrete
bridge. Guess which group showed the
most passionate attraction to the
interviewer?
Yes, it's unlikely that during the
next few weeks you'll find yourself
hanging out on suspension bridges.
But then again . . .
Debra Davenport is a senior journal-
ism major who does her best not to fall
in love.
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Response
Lack of musical sincerity
To the editor:
"Sittin' on the Dock of the
Bay Wastin' Time."
There is a very good reason
why this song is played so
often in the Bear's Den
jukebox. It's the same reason
"Snow White" and other old
movies always do so well
during their re-releases. It's
not only because they are
classics, it's because they are
classics. It's because, unlike
today's groups of musicians
and artists, they were sincere
with what they do.
I think I can say with a
reasonable amount of certain-
ty, Otis Redding sang from the
heart, sang with feeling and
was able, through the medium
of music, to express his
feelings.
Where is all the sincerity in
today's music? John Cougar is
definitely not there, nor are
Men at Work, Bruce Spring-
steen (recently), or any of
today's artists who are played
on the radio. It has a lot to do
with the ' safety of record
company executives, radio
station owners and the Ameri-
can public. Complacency and
resistance to change the
record industry.
Video cable channels gave
the industry a boot in the butt.
However, having followed
these since their inception, I
can see the same old problems
resurfacing. For instance,
since the Warner takeover of
MTV, it has become safer and
boring. Much like bad AM
radio, the same videos are
played over and over. That's
what the public wants.
We have come a long way
since DJs used to "break in"
new artists. Now only known
and successful (money-mak-
ing) groups are played.
Creativity is stifled.
So I'll stick to the under-
ground. I'll listen to anything
creative and sincere. Mostly
this means, to me, the
hardcore move.ment (some call
it punk.) Most is from the
__heart and gut. The_ raw edge
that makes me burl' inside.
The world is sick and ugly and
I won't take it lying down. I
can't just escape like a
vegetable into the latest Hall
and Oates video.
I listen to other music
besides hardcore. I play
'Sittin' on the Dock of the
Bay" in the Bear's Den and
the WMEB singles there, and
when I'm really frustrated. I
grab the "You Goddamn
Kids'.1.p. by Geezax and turn
it up LOUD.
Cecil Strange
Orono
when writing
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries shou4d be about 450 words. Anony-
mous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names bill be withheld from
publication only under special circum-
stances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel.
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Commentary
Why is everyone picking on the Russians?I mean, why is the whole world ticked-off about a little old commercial
jetliner? Here we are picking on the poor commies
just because they killed over 200 innocent people.
Whatever happened to forgive and forget?
Put yourself in their shoes for a
minute. Imagine yourself sitting
on your back steps sipping a nice,
cool glass of vodka. Just when
you think everything is peachy,
269 lost people wander into your
yard. Would you bother to ask
any questions?Hell no!! You'd
run into your house and dig your
old submachine gun out of the
closet and kill them all. 
USSR before, but now.. .the
watched them make idiots of themselves. But Russians have proved themselves tome.
let's face it, they tried some pretty stupid stunts.
First they try to hide the fact that a plane was shot
down over their "air space." Have you ever tried
to hide a 747? Next, they wouldn't -even
acknowledge the fact that they shot it down. Too
Those poor lost souls
time some poor lost soul asks directions of you,
don't waste your breath - shoot him in the face.
Let's face it, brotherly love is quickly becoming a
thing of the past.
Come on, stop pickin' on the Russians. Think
about how they must feel. The whole world has
Don Linscott
bad they forgot about their radio transmissions.
(How do you say "Oops!" in Russian?) Then
they said, "Yes, we did shoot it down because it
was an American spy plane." I'd like to know
how long America has been sending 747 spy planes
in and out of Korea.
So the Russians are
Imagine yourself sitting on your back steps sipping a nice, cool
glass of vodka. Just when you think everything is peachy, 269 lost
people wander into your yard. Would you bother to ask any
questions? Hell no!! You'd run into your house and dig your old
submachine gun out of the closet and kill them all.
It's just like having a stray dog come along. Do
you bend over and pet it, give it a dish of water?
Hell not You go after it with the lawn mower.
I think the Russians have set a trend that should
continue. If you get lost - you get dead. It's a
trend the whole world should follow. The next
pegged—they blew it. But instead
of apologizing to the world, they
say the same thing could happen
again if anyone stumbles into
their "sacred" air space.
My opinion of the USSR is 100
percent more stable now. I never
really believed all the horror
stories that I heard about the
Don Linseott is a junior journalism major from
Auburn, Maine.
6•
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An ear to Reagan ground
WASHINGTON — When folk singer Arlo
Guthrie last visited the nation's capital, he says, he
skillfully slipped past security guards at the
Pentagon and proceeded directly to the bowels of
America's military nerve center. There, just as he
Glen & Shearer
Commentary
had suspected, he discovered generals
manufacturing video games.
"They finally devised a way to train everyone in
America to defend our shoics from -*Hem" - 
Guthrie-mused to an audience at nearby Wolf
Trap Farm Park. "And the best part is that it only
costs a quarter. All this talk about expensive
missiles and bomber planes is just diversionary."
Of course, Guthrie admits, he might have it all
wrong. "Video games might be just for fun.. .but
then all those dollars for defense would have to be
completely seriotis," he_ adds.
With that theorem proved, Guthrie strums his
way into the evening's last song, the one the
crowd has been waiting and screaming for, the
18-minute ballad of the anti-war movement, now
updated for the more placid days of draft
registration: "Alice's Restaurant."
Arlo Guthrie, child of the '60s shows no signs of
molding with age. Despite his closet full of old
songs and mop of curly, even graying hair, the
37-year-old musician seems to resist every
characterization as a throwback to the hippie days
. of 15 years ago.
Guthrie's style, however, hasn't changed much
since he debuted on the folk scene in 1967. His
• repertoire still includes rock 'n' roll and bluegrass
as well as the labor protest tunes that his father,
Woody, made popular. Arlo's compositions, like
"Alice," still mix song artd chat in sly, ambling
librettos that often chide law and order, the
military, and Commercial developments.
By playing the -clown, Guthrie can--deftly slip in
the more serious songs that hush audiences. He
sings eloquently, for example, about -a Latin
folksinger's assassination in Chile, and then lets
his audience domi easy_ with one about  Jimmy
Carter's close encounter with a killer rabbit Cl
Don't Want a Bunny-Wunny In My Little Row
Boat").
Yet so sensitive  is Guthrie to today's largely
non-political mood that he treads very softly when
it comes to Ronald Reagan, about whom he
suspects most people have not made up their
minds.
—
(Reagan's) basic philosophy is a fairly
Communiqu
Friday, Sept. 9 (Cont. from page 1)
6 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. SEAMovie. "Frances." Hauck
Auditorium.
6:30 p.m. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Meeting.
Damn Yankee, Union.
7:30 p.m. Planetarium. "Asronomy Tod," MOOnrock •
vfiff. ,1314. IN TT...0-
Meteorites." Wingate Hall. -
Saturday, Sept. 10
4:30 Mass. Newman Center, College Ave., Orono.
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. SEA Movie. "48 Hours." Hauck
Auditorium.
8:30 p.m. Planetarium. "Telescope Night." Wingate
11 tinbay, Sept. 11
9:30 a.m & 6:15 p.m. Masses. Newman Center, College
Ave., Orono.
11:15 Mass. 101 E/M.
11:30 a.m. MCA Public Workshop. Lown Room,
Union.
1 p.m. UMO Judo Club. Gymnastics Room, Memorial
Gym. _
2 p.m.  SEA Movie Matinee. "Witness for the
Prosecution." 101 E/M.
5 -pm. MCA Sunday Forum and Supper. Wilson
Protestant Student Center, College Ave., Orono.
Monday, Sept. 12
5 p.m. Newman Music Ministry Group Cook-Out.
Newman Center, College Ave., Orono.
7 p.m. Senior Placemnet Registration Night. College of
Arts and Sciences.101 E/M.
Tuesday, Sept. 13
Noon. Women in the Curriculum Project: "Informal
discussion with Adrienne Rich." South gangor Lounge,
UniOn.
12:15 p.m. News of the World Forum. Asst. Prof.
Steven Barkan: "Draft Registration and the Draft."
Sutton Lounge, Union.
7 p.m. Wesley Fellowship. "Cope See What We're All
About." Drummond Chapel, Union.
8 p.m. DLS. Adrienne Rich: "Poems with com-
mentary." 101E/M.
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accurate portrayal of America's," noted Guthrie
in an interview. "I certainly don't want to see the
government turn into some giant monopoly that
makes people feel good. But (the Reaganites) are
just not sensitive to the density of some groups of
Americans."
By the same token, Guthrie has less-than-
glowing words for Reagan's,Democratic challeng-
ers. "Somebody's got to light a spark and I
haven't seen that' from any candidate." (What
he's heard, incidentally, are requests from the
campaign of Sen. Gary Hart to perform a benefit
concert. Guthrie has refused.)-- --- --
Not suprisingly, Guthrie reserves some
sarcasm for his now-grown-up peers, who he
thinks must make awkward parents. In one song
titled. "Mom, Your Universal Love Is Such a
Drag," he takes pity on kids whose parents were
hippies:
Feeding me granola
And all that flaky stuff -
You told me meat was hostile
But I just can't get enough.
Such are the small strokes with which this artist
works_ If nothing else, they reflect his realistic
expectations of the pare of change he advocates.
As for "Mice's Restaurant," the song about
conscientious objectors, Guthrie now sings a
version Which incites listeners to-create a very
minor disturbance at their local post office, in
hope of frustrating postal clerks saddled with
draft registration chores. Guthrie says that he has
hoped to put that song away for good after the
Vietnam War, and cursed the day when he had to
learn it all over again.
by Scott Blaufuss
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Football team ready for Harvard Saturday
Players anxious to see live action
This Saturday, the UMO football
team will be in Cambridge, Mass., to
play an exhibition game with Harvard
University. Coach Ron Rogerson has
been preparing the Black Bears since
August 21 and believes the game is
extremely important for the morale of
the team.
"It will give our guys some game
experience as opposed to the
scrimmage situation which we've been
in at the university the last two weeks,"
Rogerson said. The Bears";74in 1982,
will use the game as a warm up for
Yankee Conference rival University of
Rhode Island at Meade Stadium in
Kingston, Rhode Island Sept. 17.
Rogerson will travel with 66 players
and plans on playing them all to see
. which individuals can be counted on to
Soccer squad
opens Saturday
by Max Cavalli
Staff Writer
A completely overhauled UMO
soccer team will open its 1983 season at
the University of Maine-Presque Isle
tournament Saturday.
The Bears won the tourney last
season by defeating Presque Isle 3-1
and the University of New Brunswick
4-2. But this is a different Bear squad
from a year ago. Eighteen of the
team's 24 members are new and 15 of
these are freshmen.
Coach Jim Dyer's squad had three
wins, 11 losses and 2 ties a year ago.,
but, they've shown signs of improving
on that this season.
In pre-season play, the Bears looked
strong in losing a close game to the
Coastal Lobsters, a semi-professional
team, and in beating the Maine
Maritime Academy 4-0.
Dyer's full scale recruiting job
throughout New England and New
York was a successful one. Maine's
biggest hole 'te.,,,F - ',Nne in fine
fashion. Dyer convinced Jeff Spring,
an All-American goalie from Holy.
Cross High School, N.Y. to attend,
UMO. Spring will fill the vacant spot--
by graduated senior Dave LaPrise.
Dyer also has some other surprises
for Maine's opponents this fall. John
Hedlund, a midfielder from
Manchester, Conn., may be one of
them.
"Hedlund is a very hard worker as
well as the fastest man on the team,"
Dyer said.
Another Dyer recruit is John
Tierney, a midfielder and two-line all
stater from Wallingford, Conn.
Dyer said, "Tierney is an intelligent
player who can do a lot of things."
Other new recruits include Junior
College All-American ScotyCrawford,
a back from Massasoit Community'
College in Brockton, Mass., "Stephen
Berardi, from Cheshire, Conn.; and
Ron Robillard, from Waterford,
Conn.
Returning veterans include senior
captain Joe Miller of West Springfield,
Mass.
"Joe is a good leader, excellent
competitor, and last year's leading
(Cont. on page 11)
help during the season.
"We don't plan on running any
special plays on offense or defense,"
Rogerson said. "The basic idea is to
get the players into a game situation."
The Crimson of Harvard was tri-Ivy
League champion in 1982 with
Dartmouth and Penn. The Crimson
are expected to battle Yale and
Dartmouth for the championship in
1983. They start their regular season at
home against Columbia University the
17th.
Harvard coach Joe Restic, in his
13th year, had 99 players report to pre-
season workouts including junior tight
end Steve Abott of Orono.
Coach Rogerson doesn't know much
about Harvard despite exchanging
films with Restic during the sumn— .
"We gave them our Holy Cross film
and saw them against Yale," Rogerson
said. "I don't know much, the
particulars, about Harvard except they
run a multiple offense, much the same
as us. They have a seven man defensive
front with four deep in the secondary
and show a lot of different spaces up
front," he said.
Rogerson was informed earlier in the
week the entire URI coaching staff will
attend the game.
"I'm not excited about the idea of
the coaching staff getting a look at us
before we play them in Kingston the
following week but that's the breaks
of the game Rogerson said.
The players are anxious to hit some-
one besides each other.
anexcellent oppotunity
9
to practice our special teams before the
opener," defensive end Dave Sanzaro
said. "Besides it gives us a chance to
hit someone else."
The Black Bears are basically
healthy hut do have some lingering
injuries.
"I'm taking everyone who I feel will
contribute to the team before the end
of the season," Rogerson said. "If and
when the time approaches and Wes
(Jordan) feels they're not ready then
we'll hold them."
Black Bear note—Coach Rogerson
reported 19 walk-ons showed up at
practice Wednesday. Rogerson feels a
few will see playing time later in the
year or by next spring.
SKI
SUGARLOAF
ALL WINTER LONG
'165°' prior to Oct. 1,
185" Oct. 1 to Oct. 31.
Athletic Ticket Office Memorial Gym 8-4:30
WILD BLUE YONDER.
Yes, your Army has more than 8,600
aircraft in its active, reserve and nationir
guard fleet—more aircraft, in fact.. than
the Air Force! ,
If you truly want to fly with the brave
—seek out the Army's Air Cavalry. Out
front, leading the way—flying among
the trees, seeing without being seen—at
the controls of the world's most sophisti-
cated attack helicopter.
You must possess stamina, agility, and
resourcefulness to handle one of these
birds. Decisions must be quick when
dodging trees at 50 knots and orchestrat-
ing the movements and actions of the
other members of your team. Quickness,
decisiveness—this kind of experience is
what employers are looking for.
Get your future off the ground now !
Find out how Army ROTC can prepare
you for this or many other challenging
positions of responsibility. See the Pro-
fessor of Military Science on your
p 
cam-
us.
(201,181-7112
Ori)Imv, Maine 04469
4
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All Pleas
Interested In
Playing' Tennis
Cheek with
Coach Brud
FoIger
ADD-DROP CREDIT
Students will be given credit for
courses which are dropped
during the add-drop period only
(the first week of classes). No
financial adjustments will be
made to students accounts for
courses dropped after 4:30 pm
Monday September 12.
The [IMO varsity
wrestling team will
hold its first team
meeting on Tuesday,
Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. in
the wrestling room
of the Memorial
Gym. Anyone
Interested should
attend.
a,s` --- de - n • S se in IP Ws *s'• s' • s''s
If you play- an orchestral instrument
(preferrably violin), come and audition at
209 Lord Hall for the U.M.O. Orchestra
on Monday, September 12i'h starting at
7:30 p.m. 1 full credit is given.
S et 's is" •• SS ,s.moWs.k.
Public Worship Sunday 11 a.m.
Lown Room, Memorial Union
Supper and Forum
The Wilson Center
The "A Frame", 67 College Ave.
(University meal tickets accepted)
+q-1- Forum topic: "Friendships"
The Maine Christian Association
Our Lady of Wisdom Parish
Newman Center, College Ave
Welcomes all students, faculty, and staff
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday 11:30 p.m. at the Newman Center
Sunday 9:30 a.m. & 6:15 p.m. at the Newman Center
11:15 a.m. at English/Math Building
DAILY LITURGIES
Monday 4:30 p.m. at the Newman Center _
Tuesday & Thursday 7:30 a.m. at the Newman Center
Wednesday 12:00 noon at the Drummond Chapel, Memorial
Union
the TECHNICAL ASSOCIATION of
the PULP and PAPER INDUSTRY
- ArPP) JOIN TAPPI6
FOR YOUR CAREER
-Get involved in the Pulp and Paper Industry
-Meet engineers and executives
-Make valuable contacts
-Learn about career opportunities
-Learn about technical advances
FOR YOU
-Meet fellow engineering students with similiar interests
First Meeting:Monday,Sept. 12
at 7:30p.m. in 100 Jenness
Agenda includes reviewing fall schedule of events, selecting
an executive committee, and planning for Organizational Fair.
Refreshments will follow
Dues: $3.00 per year
Wilson St.
Brewer
coing Sept. 16th
1983 8:80 pm
The Joe Perry Project
former lead guitarist of Aerosmith
Advance tickets on sale $5.00
at the Stable Inn Brewer
ut_JC3nCJOC-W-566888866eSeS68?_Se_588e5nt]t_ILIC3C_IGIGICIC,C3c-s-S-S-X3C-IC3C.ICIK-1C-If-XMJC-ILICIOCJCS-sr_3CS eszszszszses?
LS2_525?5-25295?5?_5
ALL SPORTS PASSES
Students who have purchased
ail sports passes may pick them
up in the Memorial Union
Lobby MONDAY-FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 12-16, 9am-6pm
8252525252529952525256 5-82582575252,525258-82S?S757525?5?5252S87525?586,51 82525629575257525822525295252568Z9
Women
Interested in
varsity softball
will meet
Mon., Sept. 12
at 7 p.m.
127 Lengyel Hall
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Tennis teams
begin action
by Wayne Rivet
Staff writer
The 1983 UMO men's and women's
tennis teams return to the courts as
experienced squads which could
improve last year's finishes.
Coach Brud Folger's men's team
returns intact from last year's 8-7
season except for the loss of co-captain
Erik Heitmann, who graduated.
Heitmann was the nimber two singles
and number one dodbles player. Folger
said Heitmann's vacated singles spot
remains up in the air but a new doubles
team has been"formed.
The number one doubles team will
consist of Ron Chicoine and Bob Nigro
while the number two doubles team
will consist of Mark Smith
(Heitmann's doubles partner last year)
and Doug Aghoian.
Folger said Chicoine will remain the
number one singles player but the other
seeds remain open. Folger said Nigro,
Smith, Matts Hansson, and John Diaz
will follow Chicoine. Folger said the
number six spot is up for grabs.
"Aghoian and Kurt Pennell have a
good shot for the sixth spot with some
good sophomore and freshmen
hopefuls," Folger said.
The men's team have a rough
assignment ahead of them because all
four matches will beplayed on the
road. The men will travel to Vermont
to face the Catamounts Saturday.
"Vermont is one team we have not
beaten in three years. We have had
wins over other schools like MIT,
University of New Hampshire, Saint
Michaels, Bentley and Merrimack but
Vermont has been tough," Folger said.
The women's tennis team coached
by Eilene Fox also have a strong
nucleus returning for the upcoming
season. Chris Simone returns as the
number one singles player and Sue
Berger returns as number two.
A definite strength of the women's
team may -resf with the number one
doubles team. Margie Vose and Kris
Madden won the state doubles
championship last year which helped
Maine finish secdnd in the state.
"It was kind of a surprise but it was
good for us because that finish enabled
us to finish second even though we did
lose to Colby and Bowdoin," Fox said.
The second doubles team consists of
Jennifer Storey and Jennifer Cough.
FOx .-2crnber of returnees like
Julie Gibson, Ann Martinson, and
Ellen Hemingway add to the
experience of the squad.
Fox. ,was 4also pleased with some
newcomers like Ann Tilley of Bangor,
Karen Gerrior of Danvers, Mass., and
Lesley Paton of Bedford, Mass.
"With two seniors at the top we
should fare better than last year. Some
players have four years experience at
the competitive level which should
make us a strong team," ,Fox said.
The women open their season Sept.
17 at Bowdoin.
• (Cont. from page 9)
scorer," Dyer said.
Also returning are senior back Andy
Connolly, senior midfielder John
O'Connor, sophomore back Juan
Ouellette and junior back Tom Wood
of Milford. Kevin Thackler, a
sophomore, didn't letter last year, but
may see more action this year.
Dyer feels the team will experience
tremendous success this year if they
can avoid committing careless and
costly mistakes.
Sam's Music
Place
30 Main St., Bangor Maine
(207) 947-6340
SAM BUYS
SELLS TRADES
Used Records, 8-Track Tapes
& Cassetes Bought & Sold 
r _
Monday Sept. 12 Schooner Beer Nite
in conjunction with Heineken Nite
75 Schooner Beer all nite
Hats-T-Shirts and Many More prizes
•
4111111V
ICIITS4Le
3 Days Only!!
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
September 8, 9 & 10
Alpine & Touring Equipment
Super Savings! Great Selection!
That's what you'll find at our TENT SALE of last year's new
equipment, odds and ends, and demo, rental and used skis,
boots, bindings and poles.
S PearSeal Sale
NOW thru Sept. 30th
Our PRE-SEASON SALE features a great selection of
Alpine and X-C skis, boots, poles and accessories, as well as
sweaters, parkas, gloves and goggles.
Alpine Equipment
Touring Equipment
20 • 40% OFF
Skis, Boots, Bindings,
Poles St Accessories
Sweaters
2f.& I. or 40% per itent
Men's, Ladies' & Kids'
Bibs & Streta Pants
30 - 60% Off
Men's, Ladies' & Kids'
ITS NICE TO HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS
10 • OM OFF
Skis, Boots, Bindings,
Poles & Accessories
Parkas & Suits
30.60% OFF
Men's, Ladies' & Kids'
Hats, Long 
Underwear, T-Necks,
Goggles, Gloves & Mittens
20% OFF
11140(
Maine Square, Hogan Road, Bangor 945-6474 or 945-6475
•
SPECIAI TENT SALE HOURS SEPTEMBER SALE HOURS
SEPT. 8, 9 & 10 SEPT. 12- SEPT. 30
Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 10-6
Fri. 10-9 Closed Wed. & Sun.
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CONVENIENCE STORE
0 EN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
also featuring
GULF
GASOLINE
at low,
low
everyday
prices
WELCOME BACK
UMO STUDENTS
ALL BRANDS PEPSI COLA
CIGARETTES
99c PACK
CARTONS
REGAKING 8.89
COCA COLA
ALL FLAVORS
6 Pk. $1.99
PLUS TAX & DEP
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS
SERVICE
AND LOW LOW,
PRICES!!
CHECK OUT OUR NEW EXPANDED LINE OF HEALTH& & BEAUTY AIDS
AND STATIONARY ITEMS
Cottage Pantry!
WHITE
BREAD
Large 180z.
Loaf
59c
STEAMED
HOT afiril
DOGS 29c
each
1/2 GALLON ORANGE JUICE $1.59
JORDANS 11b. BACON $1.99
LA DIP - ICE CREAM COOKIE BAR
NEW LOW PRICES!!!
SCHWEPPS
MIXERS 2/99e
DANNON YOGURT
ALL FLAVORS
BUSCH
BAR
BOTTLES
8.99
CASE OF 24 12oz.
PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT
AFTER THE FALL
PURE JUICE
ALL FLAVORS
79 EACH
RIUNITE 750m1.
ALL FLAVORS
2.59
SOFT & LIGHT
PURE & NATURAL
FROM OUR FAST FOOD DEPARTMENT
,FRESH HOT COFFEE 6oz. cup 19'
FRESH DOUGHNUTS ea. 19'
NITE OWL FRESH SANDWICHES
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